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45 Brookdale Point  Executive lake 
home located in a 4 home gated com-
munity just minutes from I85 exit 177 & 
buoy T45 by water. Spectacular views of  
the lake from almost every room! Walk in 
& say WOW! Open floor plan, master on 
main, granite, media/library/play room. 
A 28’ X 24” covered slip dock with private 
boat ramp adjacent to the dock, so you 
can launch your boat in your back yard.

$699,000
Lake Homes for Sale
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Lake Hartwell Marketing Alliance to Plan
Lake Hartwell’s 50th Anniversary Celebration

     Lake Hartwell Marketing Alli-
ance in association with the U. S. 
Army Corps of  Engineers is de-
veloping plans for the “2012 Lake 
Hartwell 50th Anniversary” cele-
bration.  Events, promotions and 
marketing will include the areas 
of  Anderson County, Oconee 
County, Pickens County, Frank-
lin County, Hart County, and Ste-
phens County.  Lake Hartwell, a 
dynamic 1,000 mile shoreline vis-

itor and recreation destination, 
features every possible lake and 
mountain outdoor adventure ac-
tivity.  Anniversary celebrations 
will encompass on-lake champi-
onships and entertainment plus 
off-shore large-scale festivals 
and events – a multi-month high 
profi le promotional window to 
include major media promotions, 
online communications and on-
site interactive programs.
     Developing plans call for two 
“signature” events, six “major” 
events, six “feature” events, and 
thirty six ‘sanctioned” events 
- formulating a “fi fty for fi fty” 

celebration program across Lake 
Hartwell’s six adjacent counties.  
On-going showcased events in-
clude an authentic Lake Hartwell 
History Tour traveling exhibit to 
be on display within all six coun-
ties and the positioning of  a 50th 
Anniversary celebratory monu-
ment for permanent display.
     Lake Hartwell outdoor ad-
venture visitor destination is 
marketed by the non-profi t Lake 
Hartwell Marketing Alliance 
(LHMA).  LHMA consists of  over 
200 board members that repre-
sent all surrounding counties, 
an executive committee and an 

executive director sharing a com-
mon mission:  Create economic 
development by uniting, market-
ing and promoting Lake Hartwell 
as a premier tourism destination.  
LHMA will generate responsi-
ble marketing communications 
through the assistance of  public 
and private funding.

EDITORS NOTE:  All 50th Anni-
versary plans are under develop-
ment.  Actual events and timelines 
are subject to change.
Contact: Larry Torrence 706-436-
0166 or Ted Moore 864-719-0048

By LARRY TORRENCE
& TED MOORE 

Lake Hartwell Marketing Alliance 

Aerial view of Savannah River before construction of the Hartwell Dam.  Bridge 
pictured is the old U.S. Hwy 29 bridge.  View is looking upstream.  Current 
U.S. Hwy 29 bridge is located approximately 2 miles downstream of the old 
bridge in picture. 

Aerial view of Savannah River before con-
struction of the Hartwell Dam.  Dam site is 
where the larger island is located in the 
middle of the river. View is looking down-
stream/south. photos continued on page 7

Contruction of cofferdams on South Caro-
lina side.  Aerial view downstream.  Area 
had heavy rains on November 16 - 17, 
1957.

Construction of the Hartwell Project 
took place from 1955 to 1962

continued on page 6

On April 27, 1962, the fi rst 
generator went on line and 

produced power.

Part 1 of a 4 Part Series:

              
     

Not too long ago, plumbing was 
only prevelant among the privi-

ledged.  Not all families could af-
ford such luxurary.  Today, we do 
not give it a second thought un-

til………yes, the dreaded leak, no 
hot water, water backing up or 
leaking into the fl oor, and the list 
goes on and on.
     This is where Advantage 

Plumbing becomes important to 
you!  Local owner and operator, 
Dale Mitchell has served the com-
munity’s plumbing needs for over 

Advantage Plumbing – Local People you Know and Trust!

Plumbing: Depended on Daily!
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The following table shows pro-
jected lake levels, rule curve el-
evation, difference between rule 
curve and projected elevation, 
and outfl ow for Hartwell Lake 
for the period December 31, 2011, 
through March 3, 2012. These 
projections indicate a lake level 
8.4 feet below the rule curve by 

March 3. That’s equivalent to 10.0 
feet below the full pool elevation 
of  660 ft. These projections, from 
the Corps of  Engineers, are up-
dated on a weekly basis. 

Source: Lake Hartwell
Association website

LAKE LEVEL PROJECTIONS SHOW LAKE 
8.4 FEET BELOW WINTER RULE CURVE 

BY March 3, 2012.

ANDERSON, SC  – The U.S. Tick-
ets are now available for the 7th 
annual Mardi Gras in the Electric 
City, a fundraiser to benefi t Meals 
on Wheels-Anderson. 
     This event will be held Friday, 
February 17, 2012 at the Anderson 
Civic Center, with doors opening 
at 7 p.m. Attendees will enjoy a 

festive Mardi Gras-themed party, 
with dance music by the Back 9, 
heavy hors d’oeuvres prepared 
by local restaurants, and a silent 
auction featuring fabulous items 
donated by local businesses.  
     All proceeds from this event 
will help feed the 650 elderly, 
homebound, and disabled of  An-
derson County who receive ser-
vices from Meals on Wheels. 
     This event kicks off  the fund-
raising year for Meals on Wheels-
Anderson. Other great events 
scheduled throughout the year 
are the Dirty Old Men’s Golf  
Tournament in May, the Hart-
well Lake Poker Run held over 
the summer and the popular Oys-
ter Roast and Low County Boil 

held in the fall. 
     Tickets are $30 and can be pur-
chased at the Meals on Wheels 
Center, 105 S. Fant St, online at 
www.ACMOW.org, or by calling 

the Meals on Wheels offi ce at 
864-225-6800. Tickets must be pur-
chased in advance, as they will 
not be available at the door.
     The title sponsor for this event 
is Piedmont Automotive of  An-
derson, which has been instru-
mental in supporting Mardi Gras 
in the Electric City since its debut 
in 2006. Other sponsorship oppor-
tunities are still available as well, 
and silent auction donations are 
being accepted.
     For more information or to fi nd 
out how you can help Meals on 
Wheels, please call 864-225-6800 or 
visit www.ACMOW.org.

Tickets Available for Mardi Gras in the Electric City

By APRIL CAMERON

GREENVILLE, SC  – Last month, 
South Carolina based clothing 
company Loggerhead Apparel 
launched several new products, 
among them a new Orange polo. 
The company has historically 
named each color in its lineup 
after Southern icons or wildlife, 
such as Southern Moon Pink, a jel-
lyfi sh found in coastal waters, and 
Edisto Blackwater, after the Edisto 
River, the longest blackwater river 
in North America.
To allow fans to get in on the 
fun, Loggerhead Apparel held a 

contest to name the new Orange. 
With more than 100 entries, and 
hundreds more votes, the winning 
name – Hartwell Sunset Orange – 
was submitted by recent Clemson 
graduate Doug Erwin.
Erwin felt that ‘Hartwell Sunset’ 
accurately refl ected the burning 
orange hue, and also gave a nod to 
two Upstate South Carolina icons 
– the town of  Clemson, and beauti-
ful Lake Hartwell. For his efforts, 
Erwin, who now lives in the Wash-
ington D.C. area, received one of  

the very fi rst Hartwell Sunset Or-
ange Bellwether Polos off  the line. 
Co-Founder of  Loggerhead Ap-
parel Sara Painter, also a graduate 
of  Clemson University, said ‚We’re 
so proud to have a Carolina native 
and fellow Clemson grad win the 
contest, and couldn’t have hoped 
for a better name.
The Hartwell Sunset Orange polo, 
in addition to 5 other colors and 
the all new Carolina Cotton Tee, 
is available in Clemson at M.H. 
Frank men’s store, and is also 
available with a limited edition 
Purple & Orange Loggerhead logo.
Each Bellwether Polo is manufac-
tured in South Carolina of  Amer-
ican-grown Supima Cotton, with 
ten percent of  each sale donated 
directly to sea turtle conserva-
tion efforts. Since February of  
this year, Loggerhead Apparel has 
raised more than $7,500 for con-
servation causes, and will exceed 

$10,000 by year’s end.
For more information on Logger-
head Apparel, please visit www.
LoggerheadApparel.com or follow 
on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/LoggerheadApparel.
About Loggerhead Apparel
Loggerhead Apparel provides pre-
mium, American-grown and made 
clothing and accessories. The 
concept was born in early 2009 
in the minds of  two South Caro-
lina natives. One a product of  the 
Lowcountry, who grew up on the 
coast just north of  Charleston, the 
other a product of  the Upstate, the 
grandchild of  mill workers in the 
textile town of  Spartanburg. Their 
passion and pride for the state of  
South Carolina, its people and its 
beauty, its wildlife and its econo-
my, led to Loggerhead Apparel.

Doug Erwin behind the naming of

Loggerhead Apparel’s new

‘Hartwell Sunset Orange’ Bellwether Polo

Clemson Grad Wins ‘Bellwether Polo’ Namin Contest

By SARA PAINTER 
Loggerhead Apparel
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      The 2012 annual passes 
for day use lake areas managed 
by the U.S. Army Corps of  Engi-
neers are now available for pur-
chase at the Hartwell visitor cen-
ter. The annual pass costs $30. The 
new passes are valid 12 months 

from date of  purchase and can 
be used at any Corps-managed 
day use area in the nation. Find 
a Corps recreation area at http://
corpslakes.usace.army.mil/visi-
tors/
     Corps day use areas typically 

include boat launch ramps, des-
ignated swimming beaches, and 
picnic areas. The annual day use 
pass does not affect campground 
use and fees. Annual passes sold 
in 2012 will have a “2013” expira-
tion date sticker. Visitors should 

hang the pass from the vehicle’s 
rear view mirror so the expira-
tion date on the decal will show. 
Open vehicles such as motorcy-
cles or jeeps should display the 
decal directly on the rear view 
mirror, or some other easily vis-

ible location on the vehicle. For 
more information, contact the 
Hartwell visitor center at (888) 
893-0678.

Source: U.S. Army Corps of  Engineers 
Savannah District website 

Annual Day Use Passes Available For Purchase 

Water Managers Answer Frequently Asked Questions on  Savannah River Basin Water Management
      The Corps of  Engineers 
coordinates water management ef-
forts with federal and state natural 
resource agencies to balance the 
needs of  the Savannah River’s up-
stream and downstream users. The 
Savannah District’s water manage-
ment plan and drought plan were 
coordinated with input from these 
agencies, and we continue to con-
sult them in our daily operations. 
Our water managers constantly 
monitor and adjust outfl ows from 
the three reservoirs to balance 
various needs. We often receive 
questions about our management 
of  the reservoirs and want to share 
the answers with you in our re-
cently-updated Frequently Asked 
Questions.

Frequently Asked Questions, Part 1:
(See the next issue for more Q & A)

Q1: What has the Corps of Engineers 
done lately to manage the current 
(2011) drought?
A1: The year began with all three Sa-
vannah District reservoirs rising due to 
winter rains. Hartwell Lake and Russell 
Lake reached full summer pool. (Hart-
well Lake reached a surface elevation 
of over 660 feet above mean sea level 
(ft-msl) and Russell Lake reached a 
level of 475 ft-msl.) We limited Thur-
mond Lake’s elevation to 328 ft-msl, 
or 2 feet below full pool, for the safety 
of workers conducting repairs to the 
dam’s fl oodgates.
As the current (2011) drought took 
hold and the reservoirs’ elevations 
dropped below the drought level 1 
trigger point, we reduced outfl ows in 
July to a maximum weekly average of 
4,200 cubic feet per second (cfs), in 
keeping with the drought management 
plan. In August we reduced the out-
fl ows further to a weekly average of 
4,000 cfs when the reservoirs reached 
drought level 2, again in keeping with 
the drought plan. Finally, in October we 
further reduced the outfl ows to 3,800 
cfs after reviewing updated, long-range 
weather forecasts for the winter and 
spring.
We also maximized the “pump-back” 
capabilities at Russell Dam to re-use 
water for hydropower production 
which conserves water in the reser-
voir system while still providing clean 
energy. Four reversible turbines in the 
Russell Dam have the capability to 
move water from Thurmond Lake back 
upstream to Russell Lake. These four 
pump back turbines at Russell Dam 
normally generate power during day-
time peak demand hours, then reverse 
direction at night to pull water back 
into Russell Lake for re-use the next 
day. This pump-back system allows us 

to conserve water in the reservoirs 
but still meet some of the summer’s 
high demands for electricity.
Q2: Why do you continue to release 
water from the reservoirs? Who ben-
efi ts from downstream fl ows?
A2: We must release water from the 
reservoirs to meet downstream needs 
– drinking water, industrial uses, utili-
ties, and the environment. These needs 
continue year round. Many thousands 
of people, dozens of industries, and 
some major utilities depend on a con-
stant supply of water from the reser-
voirs. By law downstream environmen-
tal needs must also be met. As a water 
resource management agency, the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers seeks to bal-
ance downstream needs with other 
authorized purposes of the reservoirs. 
People benefi t from water releases 
throughout the lower basin. For in-
stance, Plant Vogtle nuclear power-
plant, near Waynesboro, Ga., is a major 
user of downstream water. This utility 
supplies 
power to a large area of the lower 
basin for homes, businesses and in-
dustries. Other utility companies in 
and near Augusta, Ga., also depend on 
fl ows from the Savannah River, directly 
impacting local economies. Cities and 
counties downstream depend on the 
river for drinking water.
Q3: Who determines how much wa-
ter can be taken out of the Savannah 
River?
A3: The states of Georgia and South 
Carolina oversee and permit with-
drawals from the water system. The 
Corps coordinates regularly with the 
states’ resource agencies on water 
management in order to gauge needs 
of upstream and downstream users. In 
addition to the states, we develop wa-
ter management plans and procedures 
for the reservoirs with input from 
other federal natural resource agen-
cies. These agencies are charged with 
enforcing federal laws related to water 
and aquatic ecosystems.
Q4: Is 3,800 cubic feet per second 
(cfs) discharge from Thurmond Dam 
the “absolute minimum” that must be 
released from Thurmond for down-
stream water supply requirements? 
A4: Based on low-fl ow tests conducted 
during the 1980-81 drought, 3,600 cfs 
is the accepted minimum required fl ow 
to meet water supply requirements for 
downstream municipalities, industry, 
and utilities (primarily Plant Vogtle and 
the Savannah River Site) plus maintain 
critical natural habitat. In the 2006 
revisions to the drought plan, that min-
imum outfl ow was changed to 3,800 
cfs. While the outfl ow is now greater at 
the more severe levels of drought than 

before 2006, we also placed earlier 
restrictions on Thurmond’s discharge 
that did not exist before 2006. In other 
words, we now reduce outfl ows ear-
lier in 
the drought than before. 
Q5: Who demands that the Corps of 
Engineers release at least 3,800 cubic 
feet per second (cfs) from the reser-
voir system?
A5: We developed the drought plan 
with input from state and federal natu-
ral resource agencies, from municipali-
ties in the Savannah River basin, and 
from the general public. It was agreed 
during the 2006 revision that as a 
drought progressed and reservoir lev-
els dropped, we would reduce outfl ows 
in stages or tiers, with 3,800 cfs as the 
minimum needed to meet downstream 
water supply and water quality needs. 
Without an extensive study to help us 
reach other conclusions, we can’t make 
a logical change beyond this level.
Q6: What other federal natural re-
source agencies infl uence your deci-
sions on water management and what 
concerns to they 
have?
A6 We often con-
fer with three 
other federal 
agencies: the Fish 
and Wildlife Ser-
vice, the NOAA 
National Marine 
Fisheries Service, 
and the Environ-
mental Protection 
Agency.
The Fish and 
Wildlife Service 
has said that low 
fl ows can impact 
the water quality 
of backwater hab-
itats, habitats that 
are important for 
bass and fi shing.  
Reduced fl ows 
will cause salty 
water to move 
upriver, impacting 
highly productive 
freshwater marsh-
es at the Savannah 
National Wildlife 
Refuge and the 
ducks that use the 
freshwater habi-
tat.  And the FWS 
is concerned that 
shortnose stur-
geon will be cut 
off from the gravel 
bars in the river.
The NOAA Na-
tional Marine Fish-

eries Service has written that balanc-
ing the fl ow carefully in the Savannah 
River is very important for protection 
and restoration of ocean, estuarine 
and riverine ecosystems, fi sheries, and 
wildlife populations. Available rocky 
shoal spawning habitat was reduced by 
more than 95 percent due to blockage 
of upstream migrations when dams on 
the river were built. 
Carefully regulating the Savannah 
River’s fl ow in important remaining 
spawning and maturation habitats is 
critical for protection of all species, 
particularly shortnose and Atlantic 
sturgeon.
The EPA has said that each surface 
water body [such as the reservoirs on 
the Savannah River] is designated by 
its benefi ts, such as: fi shing, recreation, 
public water supply, agriculture, indus-
trial use or navigation. Each benefi t has 
corresponding criteria to ensure that 
the water is biologically healthy and 
doesn’t have excessive levels of toxins 
or other pollutants. To protect fi sher-
ies, both Georgia and South Carolina 

require an average of 5 milligrams per 
liter (mg/L) of dissolved oxygen in 
their freshwaters – and 6 mg/L in trout 
streams.
Q7: How much water is really needed 
to meet downstream needs?
A7: Until we can complete the Savan-
nah River Basin Comprehensive Study 
(the “comp study”) we won’t have 
scientifi c data to guide changes to the 
drought plan. We know that our ac-
tions in one area of the basin impact 
other areas of the basin. However, 
without the data to be provided by the 
comp study, we can’t determine how 
much our actions impact the basin – 
environmentally, economically, and so-
cially. 
Therefore, we rely on the drought plan 
as the best guide we have. The plan 
was developed and updated with input 
from state and federal natural resource 
agencies, municipalities in the basin, 
and the general public, including reser-
voir and river stakeholders.

continued on page 6
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Q8: You didn’t have the “comp study” when you 
created and updated the current drought plan, yet 
you changed the way you managed water. Why 
not take that kind of action now?
A8: Until we worked with the state and federal 
natural resource agencies, local municipalities, ba-
sin utilities, and the public to create the drought 
plan, the availability of water upstream and down-
stream varied greatly. The plan was an acceptable 
balance among the stakeholders based on the 
best judgments of the organizations and public.
The plan allows sharing the burden of regional 
drought for upstream and downstream users. At 
the same time it allows for shared benefi ts of the 
reservoirs for upstream and downstream users 
during drought. The comp study would give us the 
data needed to make logical, scientifi c changes to 
the plan.  
The comp study is required to make the big 
changes to the drought plan that are outside of 
our existing authorities.
Q9: Drought is a cyclic process. Why doesn’t the 
Corps anticipate the drought periods and take ac-
tion before drought occurs? 
A9: Although there are numerous theories about 
drought cycles, based on historic data, there is no 
reliable method for forecasting drought. Federal 
climate forecasters give us a range of probabili-
ties, but 
weather patterns have changed quickly. For ex-
ample, the severe drought that extended to the 
end of 2008 was predicted to last several months 
longer but ended in early 2009 with a dramatic in-
crease in rain and swift recovery in the reservoirs.
Q10:The Corps of Engineers uses reservoir level 
as an indicator for drought severity.  Why not 
match them up with state drought indictors?  
A10:We use a single-parameter drought indica-
tor for simplicity.  The states use multiple param-
eters for their drought status changes including 
soil moisture, rainfall defi cit, groundwater levels, 
streamfl ow, and reservoir levels.  Reservoir levels 
tend to be good cumulative indicators of drought 
conditions. There is generally good consistency 
between how the states and the Corps charac-

terize drought severity.
Q11:What is a CFS?
A11: CFS stands for cubic feet per second. This is 
a measurement of fl ow rate. One cfs is equal to 
450 gallons per minute.
1 million gallons per day = 1.547 cfs (daily aver-
age fl ow)4
Q12:Why not go to minimum outfl ow of 3,600 
cubic feet per second (cfs) at 2 feet below full 
pool? Why not reduce outfl ows to 3,600 cfs as 
soon as we enter drought?
A12: Drought impacts the entire basin. Dra-
matically cutting outfl ows early in a drought will 
cause unnecessary harm to the environment and 
unneeded suffering for downstream users. We 
gather water 
in the reservoirs during the rainy season so we 
have it “in reserve” for drier months. The res-
ervoirs work much like a battery, providing re-
sources during a shortage and recharging when 
resources are more plentiful. We reduce outfl ows 
in a tiered manner based on drought severity be-
cause not all droughts turn into record-breaking 
ones. We want to avoid putting the downstream 
ecosystem and human needs under the stress of 
the most severe drought level every time a mild 
to moderate rainfall shortage occurs. That level 
of stress does not sustain downstream resources. 
We reduce releases on a preplanned and mutu-
ally agreed upon basis outlined in the Savannah 
District Drought Contingency Plan.
The Savannah River Basin Drought Plan shares 
the burden of drought and the benefi ts of the 
reservoirs with both upstream users and down-
stream users. We created the drought plan with 
input from state and federal resource agencies, 
and public stakeholders from throughout the 
basin. This plan sets the points where we reduce 
outfl ows and by how much we reduce them.
Q13:During droughts, why not have outfl ow 
equal to infl ow? Downstream users would get the 
amount of water “nature intended.”
A13:While this seems “logical,” that logic is de-
ceiving. The construction of the dams forever 
changed the geographical, ecological, and social 
environments of the basin. With the construc-
tion of the dams we gained some control over 
the fl ooding that took lives and ruined communi-
ties. The dams opened up the region for increased 
development simply by providing a reliable source 
of water upstream and downstream, by increasing 
the availability of electricity, and by removing the 
threat of major fl oods. 

(Augusta has not suffered a single devastating 
fl ood, similar to those of 100 years ago, since we 
opened Thurmond Dam.) The American people, 
through Congress, built the reservoirs to hold 
water for later use; manage the risk of fl ooding; 
provide safe drinking water; generate clean, re-
newable energy; and provide water for navigation. 
Later Congress added the missions to provide 
individuals the opportunity to recreate and the 
responsibility to care for fi sh and wildlife to the 
reservoirs’ authorizations. Each of these mission 
areas requires an amount of water.
Even if we shifted to outfl ow-equals-infl ow the 
reservoirs would still recede because there is a 
signifi cant amount of water lost to evaporation 
off of the pools simply due to the presence of the 
reservoirs. All three Savannah River projects are 
multipurpose projects. Failure to use the water 
to support authorized purposes would be con-
trary to congressional intent in the authorizing 
legislation. 
Q14:I recall that in 2009 you reduced outfl ows to 

3,100 cfs. Why can’t you do that now?
A14: The Corps of Engineers conducted a win-
tertime fl ow reduction to 3,100 cubic feet per 
second (cfs) 
while in level 3 severe drought conditions from 
December 2008 through February 2009. (The 
outfl ows had been at 3,600 cfs, also under a 
temporary deviation from the drought plan.) 
The reduction to 3,100 cfs was permitted for 
these months only by a one-time, temporary de-
viation from the existing drought rules following 
the completion of an environmental assessment 
(EA). State and federal fi sheries agencies lodged 
numerous objections that focused on impacts to 
downstream habitat. In the end, the 5 additional 
reduction only saved less than 1 foot in surface 
elevation at Thurmond Lake and at Hartwell 
Lake.

Source: Frequently Asked Questions updated Oct. 24, 
2011 from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Savan-
nah District website

Water Managers Answer
Frequently Asked Questions

on  Savannah River Basin
Water Management

continued from page 5

Second Hand Rose, a shop
like no other
By LISA MARIE CARTER

   Pat Achille started Second Hand Rose over 7 years ago.  When you walk 
in you will notice how organized and friendly the shop is.  Everything 
is neatly displayed and organized.  It is like shopping in an upscale 
boutique without the prices. She carries  size 0 to 4x clothing as well as 
accessories and more! 
She has one of  the larg-
est selections of  gowns 
I have found.  Most 
items reduce up to 50% 
off  after being there for 
60 days.
     She also offers 
additional specials on 
Facebook.  Pat is very 
careful about the items 
she takes in.  Stop on 
by, see for yourself, and 
be sure to tell her HLN 
sent you!

15 years.  Dale would like to take this oppor-
tunity to “thank all who have, and continue 
to support him.  The Anderson Community, 
along with the Good Lord have been very 
good to me and my family and I am truly 
humbled and grateful.”
     Advantage Plumbing is here to solve 
all your plumbing issues.  They specialize 
in repairs and remodeling, water heaters, 
and drain cleaning, water pumps, etc.  No 

job is too small or too big.  Dale states that 
“customer care along with professionalism 
is top priority with my company.  He also 
states that “  Each and every customer is 
given top priority.  We are here to meet all 
your needs with a Smile”.
     Give Advantage Plumbing a call.  You will 
be glad you did.  Make sure you tell Dale 
that Hartwell Lake News sent you.

Advantage Plumbing – Local People you

Know and Trust!
continued from page 1

See our ad below
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Enjoy Your Investment
          If  you’ve ever purchased 
fi rearms or ammunition, bows, 
arrows, fi shing lures, rods and 
reels, hunting or fi shing licenses 
or fueled up your boat — you’re 
part of  the most successful effort 
to conserve fi sh and wildlife in 
America—the Wildlife and Sport 
Fish Restoration programs. The 
effort has resulted in millions of  

acres of  habitat saved and near-
miraculous population increases 
in several species of  game and 
sport fi sh.
     Join us in 2012 and celebrate 75 
years of  better hunting, fi shing, 
boating and wildlife-related rec-
reation through WSFR. It really 
is Your Nature!

Take Pride, It’s Your Nature!
For more information or to get 
involoved, please contact Christina 
Zallella, USFWS, at:703-862-5761 or 
Christina_Zarrella@fws.gov
Visit: WSFR75.com
Facebook: facebook.com/WSFR75
Twitter: twitter.com/WSFR75

     On September 2, 1937, Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt signed 
the Federal Aid in Wildlife Res-
toration Act (now the Pittman-
Robertson Wildlife Restoration 
Act).  At a diffi cult time when the 
country was still reeling from an 
economic crash, Senator Key Pit-
tman from Nevada and Congress-
man A. Willis Robertson co-spon-
sored the Pittman-Robertson bill 
for wildlife restoration, a radical, 
unprecedented law, that paved the 
way for a stable, secure program 
of  wildlife conservation across 
the nation, by diverting an excise 
tax on sporting guns and ammu-
nition to fund future wildlife res-
toration. 
This Act fostered partnerships 
between federal and state fi sh 
and wildlife agencies, the sport-
ing arms industry, conserva-
tion groups, and sportsmen and 

sportswomen to benefi t wildlife, 
and has been key to implement-
ing the North American Model 
of  Wildlife Conservation.  In 1950, 
the Federal Aid in Sport Fish 
Restoration Act (now the Dingell-
Johnson Sport Fish Restoration 
Act) passed. Together, the Wild-
life and Sport Fish Restoration 
program has contributed more 
than $12 billion to fi sh and wild-
life conservation in the U.S.; more 
than any other single conserva-
tion effort.
In 2012, we will proudly observe 
75 years of  the Wildlife and Sport 
Fish Restoration programs and 
the success of  working through 
partnerships to conserve and 
manage fi sh and wildlife and 
their habitats for the use and 
enjoyment of  current and future 
generations, and supporting the 
North American Model of  Wild-

life Conservation.
With your support, the Wildlife 
and Sport Fish Restoration the 
Wildlife and Sport Fish Resto-
ration program will continue 
to conserve habitat for fi sh and 
wildlife, and recreational op-
portunities for anglers, boaters, 
hunters, and shooters for the fu-
ture. By purchasing your license 
you are contributing to this im-
portant work and we thank you. 

Source: Wildlife & Sport Fish 
Restoration web site
at www.wsf.75.com

“It’s My Nature”
75 years of  success, a partnership for American wildlife

Construction of the Hartwell Project 
took place from 1955 to 1962

Co

photos continued from page 1

Georgia Embankment - August 8, 1957 – View Northeast from Georgia Embank-
ment.

South Carolina abutment, fi rst stage, rock removal.  Contractor employees.

Progress.  View downstream from Georgia embankment.  The new U.S. Hwy 
bridge is being built in the background (right side of photo).

South Carolina Embankment - February 2, 1958 – View Southwest toward Geor-
gia Embankment.

Georgia Embankment - June 3, 1958 – View Northeast from Georgia Embank-
ment.

Source: U.S. Army Corps of  Engineers Savannah District web site

      The U.S. Army Corps 
of  Engineers Savannah District, 
in partnership with the South-
ern Off-Road Bicycle Associa-
tion (SORBA), received $25,000 
in Handshake Partnership funds 
from the Corps’ national head-
quarters for phase two of  con-
struction on the Paynes Creek 
Multi-Purpose Trail, located on 
the Hartwell Dam and Lake Proj-
ect in Hartwell, Ga. 
The Corps’ Handshake Partner-
ship Program aims to initiate 
new or enhance existing recre-
ation and natural resources man-
agement opportunities. It encour-

ages community engagement and 
promotes mutually-benefi cial 
activities between the Corps and 
partner organizations. 
The program allows the Corps’ 
national headquarters to pro-
vide a source of  seed money for 
proposed projects at Corps loca-
tions throughout the country. 
Handshake application packages 
are judged annually based on the 
project’s sustainability, partner-
ship value, environmental stew-
ardship value, communication 
and education value, recreational 
benefi t and innovativeness. 
The program also allows the 

Corps to accept materials and/
or volunteer services from the 
partnering organization to ac-
complish the project and help 
maintain it. The Handshake Part-
nership Program began in 2004 
and is authorized under Section 
225 of  the Water Resources Devel-
opment Act of  1992. 
The 7.2-mile Paynes Creek Multi-
Purpose Trail was completed this 
April using Handshake Partner-
ship funds awarded to the Corps 
and SORBA in fi scal year 2009. 
After this fi rst phase, the team ap-
plied for funding again this year 

Hartwell Project receives $25K Handshake 
Grant for additions to Paynes Creek Trail

continued on page 8
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Be safe on the water this winter!
Cold weather increases risk of hypothermia

SAVANNAH, GA  – The U.S. Army Corps 
of  Engineers Savannah District reminds 
the public to always wear a life jacket 
when recreating in, on, or near the water, 
especially during the winter months when 
cooler water temperatures increase the 
risk of  hypothermia.
Hypothermia is a condition in which the 
body loses heat faster than it can produce 
it. Violent shivering develops, which can 
lead to confusion and a loss of  body move-
ment.
Hypothermia is a signifi cant risk factor 
for injury or death while boating or fi sh-
ing. Cold water accelerates the onset and 
progression of  hypothermia, since body 
heat can be lost 25 times faster in cold 
water than in cold air. Many suspected 
drowning victims actually die from cold 
exposure or hypothermia, according to in-
formation released by the U.S. Army Corps 
of  Engineers Headquarters and the U.S. 
Coast Guard.
“Wearing a life jacket will greatly increase 
your chances of  survival if  you fall into 
cold water and you face hypothermic 
conditions,” said Savannah District Park 
Ranger Erin Parnell. “A lifejacket can 
make it easier for you to climb back into 
your boat, swim to safety, or wait for res-
cue. It also adds warmth around your core 
and enables you to bring your knees to 
your chest to reduce the amount of  heat 
that escapes your body while waiting for 
rescue.”
In the last fi ve years, the Corps’ Savannah 
District recorded six boating-related fatali-

ties occurring in cooler months at its Sa-
vannah River lakes—Hartwell, Richard B. 
Russell, and J. Strom Thurmond. Only one 
of  the victims was wearing a life jacket. 
Three of  the six cold-weather fatalities oc-
curred in 2011.
Here are some safety tips to remember 
when recreating at the lake in cooler 
weather:
If  you fall in the water:
• Wear your life jacket! This helps hold 
heat into the core areas of  your body, and 
enables you to easily put yourself  into the 
HELP position. If  wearing a Type I life 
jacket, the HELP (Heat Escape Lessening 
Posture) is formed by crossing the arms 
over the chest and pulling legs up to the 
chest. Keep armpits and groin areas pro-
tected from unnecessary exposure; a lot of  
heat can be lost from those areas, as well 
as the head.
• If  wearing a Type III life jacket, or if  
the HELP position causes your face to be-
come submerged, bring your arms and lets 
straight down and hold them tight to your 
sides while keeping your head tilted back. 
Whenever possible, keep arms snug to the 
body under the lifejacket. This is called the 
SURVIVAL position.
• If  several people are in the water, huddle 
together to share body heat until rescue ar-
rives. This is called the HUDDLE position.
• Don’t discard clothing. Clothing layers 
provide some warmth that may actually 
assist you in fi ghting hypothermia. This 
includes shoes and hats.
Other tips:

• Dress warmly with wool clothing.
• Wear rain gear and stay dry.
• Don’t drink alcohol while boating or fi sh-
ing as it may impair your balance, vision, 
judgment, and reaction time to properly 
handle a hypothermia situation.
• Seek a warm environment at the fi rst sign 
(mild shivering) of  hypothermia.
• Boaters ALWAYS should use an Emer-
gency Position Indicating Radio Beacon 
so that rescuers can fi nd you in the event 
of  an emergency. Emergency beacons are 
available with an integral GPS navigation 
receiver that will send accurate location 

and identifi cation information to rescue 
authorities immediately.
• Anyone can be at risk of  hypothermia, 
even in warm waters. The expected time 
of  survival can be as little as two hours in 
waters as warm as 60 to 70 degrees Fahr-
enheit 

Source: U.S. Army Corps of  Engineers 
Savannah District website

in hopes to add some additional features to 
the trail. 
“We are very excited to receive Handshake 
Funds again this year to make the Paynes 
Creek Trail even better,” said Chief  Park 
Ranger Zach Harkness. “The trail has 
been well-received by the community and 
continues to get heavy use during peak 
recreation times. SORBA has been an 
outstanding partner and we look forward 

to working with them again to make this 
trail a regional hot spot for bicycle enthu-
siasts.” 
Read more about the Paynes Creek Multi-
Purpose visit http://www.sas.usace.army.
mil/CastleOnline/handshake.html

Source: U.S. Army Corps of  Engineers 
Savannah District website

Hartwell Project receives $25K Handshake 

Grant for additions to Paynes Creek Trail
continued from page 7
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FLOATAIR
BOATLIFTS

est. 1987

www.boatlifts-floatair.com
To find a representative near you visit our website or call      864.467.1806
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PROUDLY OFFERING
THE MOST STABLE
BOAT LIFT ON THE

MARKET! SLOPED SWIM LADDER

SHORELINE STAIRS
WOOD-STEEL-ALUMINUMCAROLINA LIFT

SYSTEMS

SOUTH CAROLINA’S
LARGEST DEALER

• CUSTOM DESIGN
• MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
• DOCK ACCESSORIES
• DOCK REFURBISHNG
• DOCK PERMITTING

ONE STOP FOR ALL DOCK NEEDS
• IN-HOUSE DESIGN TEAM
• ON-SITE FABRICATION
• CUSTOM DOCK SYSTEMS DELIVERY
  AND INSTALLATION CREWS

COMMERCIAL DOCK DIVISION

GIVE US A CALL ON ALL OF YOUR MULTI-SLIP
PRIVATE OR PUBLIC USE MARINA PROJECTS

NEW
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Call For A Free EstimateCall For A Free Estimate  706-377-4891706-377-4891
Hartwell, GA 30643   Email: johnsonandson94@yahoo.com

www.jandsshoreline.comwww.jandsshoreline.com

• Dredging / Excavation / Hauling• Dredging / Excavation / Hauling
• Rip Rap / Erosion Control• Rip Rap / Erosion Control
• Dock Monitoring / Moving / Maintenance• Dock Monitoring / Moving / Maintenance
• Shoreline Steps / Ramps / Metal Handrails• Shoreline Steps / Ramps / Metal Handrails
• Underbrushing / Lot Clearing / Grading• Underbrushing / Lot Clearing / Grading
• Pressure Washing Dock and Walkways• Pressure Washing Dock and Walkways
• Concrete Walkway, Dock & Step Staining• Concrete Walkway, Dock & Step Staining
• Concrete Cart Paths and Driveways• Concrete Cart Paths and Driveways
• Dock Wheels / Jacks / Winches• Dock Wheels / Jacks / Winches

Shoreline Shoreline 

Renovation!Renovation!

Dock RestorationDock Restoration

AFTERAFTERBEFOREBEFORE

Lake Cove DredgingLake Cove Dredging

Also available:Also available:
Hauling all types of rock, mulch, and topsoilHauling all types of rock, mulch, and topsoil

Tennessee River Tennessee River 

Rock andRock and

Stone StepsStone Steps

AFTERAFTERBEFOREBEFORE
GraniteGranite

Rip RapRip Rap

& Steps& Steps

RusticRustic

Rip RapRip Rap

Visit booth 26 at theVisit booth 26 at the
TD Convention CenterTD Convention Center

One Exposition DriveOne Exposition Drive
Greenville, SC 29607Greenville, SC 29607

January 26-29, 2012January 26-29, 2012
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900 Elrod Ferry Road  Sailboat Waters 
& Surrounded by lake! Wonderful Views 
out the back & front of  home. Located near 
the dam on a peninsula. Close corps line. 
Beautiful home w/ 3bd/2ba located w/in 5 
minutes of  shopping, dining, & activities 
to Hartwell. Absolute level lot w/ dock in 
place. Very deep cove with awesome views. 
A must see home!

$350,000

513 Shoal Creek Crossing  This inviting 
3BD/2BA waterfront home offers lake views 
from your family room, dining room, sun-
room and large deck.  It has a large finished 
walk-out basement and a lower level garage.  
You will enjoy the large covered dock which 
sits in deep water and a private gentle sloped 
lot.  Investors may be interested in its’ rental 
potential.  Conveniently located just off  I-85.

$319,000

697 Parkertown Heights  Lake Hartwell 
home on Sailboat water w/covered slip dock 
in place on deep water & great views. 3 
BR/2 ½ BA open floor plan w/family rm. & 
kitchen combo., covered porch on lakeside 
for entertaining or just relaxing.  Mstr. on 
main w/ great views of  the lake, walk in 
closet, double vanity, tub & shower. 2Br’s on 
lower level & huge rec. rm. w/walkout patio.

$369,000

l d d

525 Shawnee Trail  Deep water w/covered 
slip dock ready for your boat. Open plan with 
soaring ceilings of  tongue & grove pine & a 
wood burning rock fireplace to enjoy on those 
cool evenings. The master BR is on the main 
level w/ a 2nd guest BR, a formal DR & a huge 
bunk or rec. room to accommodate large num-
bers of  friends or family. Second level is a guest 
BR with a full BR. A huge deck for entertaining.

$340,000

Sh l C k C i

315 Wham Road  Looking for a great 
home & location on Lake Hartwell? This 
is it, almost an acre of  property, 220’ water 
frontage, great views, deep water, cov-
ered slip dock in place & convenient to 
Anderson & I-85. Huge family room with 
oversized stone fireplace, new carpet on 
the main level of  home. Owner financing 
possible.

$429,000

442 Galloping Ghost  Big open sailboat 
waters & wide views of  the lake. Home 
has tile floors, kitchen with tile counters, 
a large vaulted ceiling, beautiful lakeside 
sunroom, soaring ceilings in the great 
room, fireplace, & partially finished base-
ment for expansion. The lot is level to the 
lake & offers nice sunsets over the water. 
Close to shopping & I-85.

Reduced to $350,000

330 Huntington  Fantastic custom built 
lake home in a great location on deep sail-
boat waters. Great attention to details include 
stacked stone fireplace, Brazilian cherry 
floors, maple cabinetry, SS appliances & much 
more. Two master suites, 1 on ea. Level. Lower 
level features an enormous living area, bonus 
room and workshop area. A walkout to the 
concrete path to covered slip dock.

$649,000

874 Elrod Ferry Road  Excellent home 
for a large family or 2 families looking for 
a great home with room to accommodate 
both at the same time & still have privacy. 
Complete with 2 kitchens & family rooms, 
great views, deep water & a covered slip dock 
with boat lift & 2 sea doo lifts waiting for you!  
One of  those rare locations with a level lot, 
great views, deep water & a gentle slope.

$395,000

45 Brookdale Point  Executive lake home 
located in a 4 home gated community just 
minutes from I85 exit 177 & buoy T45 by water. 
Spectacular views of  the lake from almost 
every room! Walk in & say WOW! Open floor 
plan, master on main, granite, media/library/
play room. A 28’ X 24” covered slip dock with 
private boat ramp adjacent to the dock, so you 
can launch your boat in your back yard.

$699,000

i

1104 Phillips Road  Unique and charming 
4Bd./3Ba. cottage nestled in 6.24 acres of  
beauty on Lake Hartwell.  Enjoy views from 
the large decks, flag stone porch & patio, 
spacious enclosed sunroom and the covered 
slip dock.  Cozy and rustic with 3 fireplaces.  
Master suite is on its’  own with a sitting 
area, fireplace and views of  the lake.  A won-
derful home to relax and enjoy lake living.

$450,000

l d d

2 Shannon Court  Distinctively stylish 
home with unsurpassed views of  Hartwell.
The well-appointed open floor plan invites 
entertaining or simply elegant home com-
fort. Features are abundant; high ceilings, 
hardwood floors, fireplaces, m/l master, sun-
room, deck, rec room, screened porch, guest 
quarters. Gentle path to double decker dock 
on sailboat waters w/ breathtaking sunsets.

$950,000

207 James Hare Road  Spectacular views 
from this completely updated home! As soon 
as you enter the home you can see the high 
ceilings in the living room, dining room & 
kitchen area makes this home an awesome 
lake retreat or full time home. A screen 
porch &lower level patio provides you areas 
to sit & enjoy the lake. Gentle walk to the 
lake & a new 28’ X 40’ covered slip dock.

$519,000
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924 Dogwood Lane  Enjoy the views of  
the lake from your 12’ X 30’ screened porch 
complete with a hammock. The walk to the 
lake & your covered slip dock is a short 
walk on a very gentle slope. This neat 
as a pin home is being offer completely 
furnished & ready to enjoy the lake, right 
down to the silverware & dishes.

$275,000

214 E. Clearwater Shores  Cozy, rustic 
cabin sitting on a gentle sloped lot in a great 
lake neighborhood.  This 3Bd/2Ba home fea-
tures a screened in porch and great decking 
which overlooks the lake.  A multi level dock 
with lift is in place on this deep water cove.  
This home is being sold partially furnished 
and is priced to Sell quickly.  Come see for 
yourself.  Conveniently located to   I-85.

$235,000

214 Boxwood Lane  Secluded 3Bd/2.5Ba 
hideaway is surrounded by woods and nature. 
It is located at the end of  a cul-de-sac and 
backs up to Hartwell.Total makeover sports 
an airy kitchen with stainless steel applianc-
es and granite countertops. Low maintenance 
laminate floors enhance the lifestyle of  this 
comfy floor plan. Extras include a cozy fire-
place, deck, storage, recreation rm.

$179,900

201 Singleton  Private and affordable lake 
living.  Enjoy this “ger away” that sits on 1.45 
acres and has great water, fantastic views, 
beautiful woods and an easy walk to the lake. 
Open and deep waters for all water activi-
ties.  Plenty of  room to beach your boat with 
nearby boat ramp.  Large deck for entertain-
ing and a little guest cottage.  Charming lake 
neighborhood in great location.

$135,000

108 Quinn Dow Road  Perfect vacation/
retreat, located on a quiet, secluded cove.  
Two story great room w/25’ exposed beam 
ceilings. Stainless steel appliances like new 
in kitchen, w/gas range & a great island & w/
lots of  storage space. MBR has fabulous view 
of  lake, large walk in closet & full BA. Guest 
BR on mail level has walk in closet & its own 
private entrance/exit to covered deck.

$287,000

122A Point Lookout  Come to enjoy this 
charming cottage to relax with family, fish 
with friends, or simply get away.  This cozy 
lake front home offers 3bedrooms and a 
large deck perfect for barbecuing and watch-
ing sunsets.  A private boat ramp and dock 
sits on deep water.  Being sold furnished.  
Minutes from !-85.  Also, a perfect lakefront 
rental for investment considerations.

Reduced to $249,999

Cl Sh

69 Pine Needle Circle  You can’t find a 
better priced value on Lake Hartwell!!! 
Great almost new cabin on Lake Hartwell, 
private setting with large decks to enter-
tain friends & family. Dock in place on deep 
water location of  the Estanolle Creek por-
tion of  Lake Hartwell. Great fishing, skiing 
or just enjoying the lake. OWNER SAYS 
BRING US AN OFFER MUST SELL.

$220,000

d

18A Hartwell Villas  Lower level 
condo with great lake views of  sail boat 
waters near Saddlers Creek State Park 
& Big Water Marina. The home has been 
updated with tile floors & fresh paint. The 
home is for sale FULLY FURNISHED OR 
UNFURNISHED. Complex features: pool, 
tennis, fenced area for boat trailer storage. 
2,000’ shoreline& spread over 30 acres.

$145,000

Si l

307 Cherrwood Drive  Great home on 
Lake Hartwell, feel as if  you are in the 
mountains with the added enjoyment of  
the lake. Open floor plan with a living/
DR combination, 2 BRs on the main level, 
finished lower level also has 2 BRs & a 16’ 
X 15’ rec. room. Enjoy the views & breeze 
from the huge screened porch on the lake 
side of  the home. Located in Foxwood Hills.

$295,000

106 Royal Oaks Drive  Airy “cape cod” 
home in a desired lake community  just min-
utes from I-85.  Main floor master, great room 
with high ceilings, fireplace, private decks.  
Terrific kitchen with breakfast nook and 
bay window.  Landscaped, a fenced area for 
pets, powered workshop shed and oversized 
garage.  A DEEDED BOAT SLIP comes with 
this interior home. (a rare find!).

$269,900

115 Gordon Drive  Looking for a great 
weekend getaway or a lot with awesome 
views of  Lake Hartwell to build your dream 
home on? This is what you are looking for. 
Clean a as a pin modified mobile home on 0.5 
ac of  l& conveniently located just minutes 
from I85 & Portman Marina. Large 30’ X 8’ 
sunroom on lakeside of  the home to enjoy 
the great views & entertain friends.

$225,000

435 Lakewood Drive  Looking for a lake 
getaway? This is it! Large great room with 
brick fireplace & gas logs, open living 
area with combined kitchen/dining room. 
Being offered mostly furnished so it’s 
ready to move in & enjoy the lake. Easy 
walk to your covered slip dock in place on 
deep water & great views.

$165,000

d
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429 Hattons Ford Road  Well maintained 
weekend getaway or permanent home 
located just minutes from everything. (I-85, 
Portman Marina, shopping, dining, etc.).  
Being offered fully and nicely furnished.  
Ready to move in.  Great screened porch 
overlooking the lake.  This is yellow zoned 
and you can beach your boat.  Outside stor-
age unit included in sales price.

$129,000

416 Bertha Drive  Dockable unrestricted 
lake lot close to I-85, Anderson, Clemson 
& nearby shopping & restaurants. 1991 
Fleetwood 3BR/2BA mobile home passes 
with sale of  the lot. Adjacent lot 5 also 
available for sale. If  you have investor 
clients this lot may be packaged with other 
properties, call for details.

$95,000

Lot 5 Bertha Drive  Dockable unrestrict-
ed lake lot close to I-85, Anderson, Clemson 
& nearby shopping & restaurants. Small 
storage building passes with sale of  the lot. 
Adjacent lot also available for sale. If  you 
have investor clients this lot may be pack-
aged with other properties, call for details.

$90,000

501 Gum Court  Great building lot in 
Chicasaw Point enjoy all the amenities of  
Chickasaw, golf, tennis, community club 
house and swimming pool. The lot adjoins 
COE but is not dockable, this will ad to the 
privacy of  the lot.

Call for pricing

Crescent Cove Circle  Two cleared and 
ready to build lots with lake views. Perc test 
on file with county for each lot must be sold 
together.

Call for pricing and details

LARGE TRACTS/DEVELOPMENTS:
Oconee County 370+/- Acres  A great developable 
property in Oconee county just off  scenic SC Hwy.11 and 
adjacent to Lake Hartwell.  Tract consists of  app. 370 +/- 
acres with over one mile of  Frontage on Lake Hartwell 
and adjoins an existing golf  course.  Preliminary subdi-
vision Plats & Plans are in place but may be re-config-
ured to better suit new developer/owner.

Contact Jim Miller for further details and pricing.

G C t

HartwellHartwell
LakeLake

PropertiesProperties
Contact Jim Miller for rental Contact Jim Miller for rental 
and property managementand property management

864-287-3070864-287-3070
or 864-325-9262or 864-325-9262

www.hartwelllakeproperties.comwww.hartwelllakeproperties.com

218 Providence Point  The best waterfront 
lot available on Lake Hartwell! Where else 
can you get both a sunrise & sunset view on 
deep year round Sail Boat waters? Located 
on a peninsula overlooking the Seneca & 
Tugaloo river area of  Lake Hartwell. COE 
permit on file for full size dock & gangwalk. 
The lot & COE property is cleared & ready 
for you to build your dream home.

Reduced to $269,000

Lot 15, 135 Harbor Lane  Gentle sloped 
lot on deep water with dock in place.   This 
wooded lot is located in a neighborhood of  
nice homes.  The close corp. line is only 70 feet 
from the shoreline and marked clearly with 
white pvc pipe.  Lovely building site and an 
easy walk to the dock in place, so bring your 
boat and come and enjoy the lake.  Minutes 
from I-85 and convenient to Anderson.

Reduced to $184,000

Sweet Pea Lane Lot B  Outstanding 
lot to build your home on Lake Hartwell, 
very little COE property & just steps to 
the water. Level with great water & views 
on deep water. Permit for max size dock & 
60’ gangwalk. Only minutes to Clemson/
Seneca & convenient to I-85 this is one of  
the best lots on the lake at this price.

$189,000

Lot 1662 Point Road  Awesome and 
affordable waterfront lot in Chickasaw 
Point.  A semi steep slope leads down to 
good “deep” water.  A covered slip dock is 
already in place so you can start enjoying 
your lot and the fantastic amenities that 
this community offers.  Come have some 
“fun in the sun” as this lot won’t last long 
at this price with all it has to offer.

Reduced to $89,000

Lot 6 Suttles Road  Gentle sloping water-
front lot on Suttles Rd. in Rock Creek 
Estates with 24’ X 28’ covered slip dock in 
place on deep water. Driveway in place to 
building site on lakeside of  the property. 
Mature hardwood trees & great views from 
the building site. A great price for 1.42 
acres with dock in place.

$151,500

Gladys Circle Lot 55  Ready to build 
your home on this great lot located in Port 
Bass just off  the Tugaloo River on Lake 
Hartwell. Gentle slope to the water with 
mostly hardwood trees & deep water to 
place your dock & enjoy the lake. A great 
value at this price.

$85,000
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Attention Shoreline Permit Holders!
Would you like to receive information and 
updates concerning shoreline use permits 
from the Corps by email?  If  so, you’re in 
luck.  The Corps is establishing an email 
database in order to keep you up to date 

and to help us save on mailing costs.  Per-
mit holders interested in receiving emails 
from the Corps can email the Hartwell Dam 
& Lake Offi ce (cesas-op-h@usace.army.mil) 
or call the offi ce toll-free at 888-893-0678, ext. 

0.   You will need to provide your name, per-
mit number and up to two email addresses. 

Source: U.S. U.S. Army Corp of  Engineers 
Savannah District web site

1059A Old Beacon Light Road RENTAL  
Executive lakefront living, this townhome 
comes beautifully furnished. Deck & patio 
on lakeside. A covered slip in community 
dock on deep water is included in the rental. 
Open floor plan w/soaring ceilings, granite 
counter tops, hardwood & tile flooring just 
to mention a few upgrades. Paved pathways 
to dock provides easy access to the lake.

$1,600 per month

45 Brookdale Point RENTAL  Executive 
lake home located in a 4 home gated commu-
nity just minutes from I85 exit 177 & buoy 
T45 by water. Spectacular views of  the lake 
from almost every room! Open floor plan, 
master on main, granite, media/library/
play room. A 28’ X 24” covered slip dock with 
private boat ramp adjacent to the dock, so 
you can launch your boat in your back yard.

$2,300 per month

429 Hattons Ford Road RENTAL  Well 
maintained 3Bd/2Ba doublewide  lake 
home located just minutes from everything. 
Being offered fully & nicely furnished.  
Ready to move in.  A great screened porch 
overlooks the lake.  This is yellow zoned & 
you can beach your boat.  Outside storage 
unit is included in sales price if  purchas-
ing.

$700 per month

525 Shawnee Trail RENTAL  Deep water 
w/covered slip dock ready for your boat. 
Open plan with soaring ceilings of  tongue 
& grove pine & a wood burning rock fire-
place to enjoy on those cool evenings. The 
master BR is on the main level w/ a 2nd 
guest BR, a formal DR & a huge bunk or 
rec. room. Second level is a guest BR with a 
full BR. A huge deck for entertaining.

$1,400 per month

Hartwell Lake Properties Commercial Rentals

FOR SALE OR LEASE  1.84 acre zoned C2 
with 3400 +/_ sq.ft. building currently being 
used for commercial office location with 15 
individual offices, receptionist area, meet-
ing/conference room & brake area. Ample 
customer parking in front, side & rear of  the 
building, will consider subdividing area to 
suitable tenant. Call Jim Miller for full details.

Sale Price $465,000
 Lease for $2,300 per month

For Rent Single office space RENTAL  
Single office space plus common areas for 
lease in the Hartwell Lake Properties office 
building, will consider subdividing addi-
tional space for suitable tenant. Located 
with easy access to I-85 at exit 14. Rental 
rate includes, power, internet access, park-
ing & use of  common areas. Contact Jim 
Miller for availability & further details.

$400 per month

214 Boxwood Lane RENTAL  Secluded 
3Bd/2.5Ba hideaway is surrounded by 
woods & nature. It is located at the end 
of  a cul-de-sac & backs up to Hartwell. 
Total makeover sports an airy kitchen with 
stainless steel appliances & granite coun-
tertops. Low maintenance laminate floors 
enhance the lifestyle. Extras include a cozy 
fireplace, deck, storage, recreation rm.

$1,000 per month

Hartwell Lake Properties Rentals • 1-864-325-9262

     My college roommate always lived by the 
motto that you regret the things you didn’t do 
way more than the things that you actually 
did do.   That proved to be a fairly entertain-
ing and handy rule.  Well, he purchased a 
home in northern Virginia about 8 years ago 
at the peak of  real estate pricing.   At a re-
cent tailgate spread, Dave and I laughed (me 
more than him) about how much his motto 
did NOT apply to real estate in the 2000’s! 
But, as you consider a possible lakefront pur-
chase in 2012,  I encourage you to study the 
market and ask yourself  a few valid ques-
tions: 
1)  Rates: will they rise or fall?  It’s very likely 
that they’ll remain low, but not drop very 
much from current levels.  Several reasons 
exist, including the fact that bonds and short 
term lending rates would be hard pressed to 
drop again from recent 2011 record low levels.  
Those cost indicators drive mortgage rates 
daily.  Lower bond yields often mean lower 
mortgage rates, but if/when the economy 
recovers those bond rates have historically 
risen as a result.  Rising bond yields will con-
versely mean rising rates.  So, in a nutshell, 
a recovering economy means higher rates. 
While many economists agree on varying po-
tential for a moderate recovery for 2012, it’s 
unlikely that rates will spike upwards, so the 
“rate of  a lifetime” could still be there for a 
smart investment in 2012. 

2)  Prices:  will they rise or fall? Both!  The 
most desirable properties will likely see 
stable pricing, with possibly still some slight 
depreciation.  The more lackluster homes 
that were the most overpriced in past years 
will offer the highest discounts in 2012.  In-
ternet sites and HUD  forecasts range from a 
2 to 7.5% decline in overall real estate values 
in the Upstate SC region for 2012.  Keep in 
mind that waterfront property is often more 
appealing and more stable in value than the 
real estate market as a whole. 
3)  Are there still tax advantages? YES! Bran-
don K. Smith, CPA at Smith and Shin, LLC. 
(864-322-8995 x202) confi rms that if  your per-
sonal or 2nd home (not investment) is rented 
for 14 days or less, then the rental income is 
not taxable.  Food for thought!  Memorial Day, 
July 4th, and Labor Day weekends offer fan-
tastic opportunities to offset the expense of  
ownership.  Lakes Hartwell and Keowee are 
very close to Clemson.  With 5-7 home games 
each year, Clemson football season brings a 
fantastic short term rental opportunity. 
4)  When will values bottom out?  Here’s an 
interesting point—you never know this an-
swer until AFTER the bottom has passed!  
Statistically, there is no recognizable “bot-
tom” until values stop de-
clining and rise consistently. 
By then (if  you wait) you’ve 
missed the chance to save the 
absolute most on a lake home 
investment.  It’s important to 
decide if  you are shopping by 
looking forward through your 
fi nancial windshield, or look-
ing back in the rear view mir-
ror to build self  confi dence. 
5)  Is now the time to buy?  
Let’s look at a quick example: 
assuming a 450K purchase 
with 20% down payment, 30 
year fi xed rate of  4.00%  (rates 
vary daily for purpose, credit 
score, lock period, etc.).  On a 
$360,000 loan, payments would 
be $1,718 before escrows.  If  

you decided to wait, got lucky and saved 5% 
on the price ($22.500), your price could be 
$427,500 and your loan would be $342,000.  But 
if  rates rise to 4.75% then the payment on the 
lower price and loan is $1,784.  Granted, the 
savings on price is a tall fi gure compared to 
the $66 per month in payment, but logic ap-
plies that further drops in price will bring 
further demand for housing, making the 
“great deal” harder to locate and more com-
petitive to obtain.  
     In conclusion, the answer to #4 is this:  
There has never been a better time to invest 
in real estate over the past 10 years, but the 
true “right time” varies for each Buyer.  2012 
will surely produce incredible real estate 
bargains. And our market has numerous top 
quality Real Estate Agents ready to negoti-
ate the sharpest deals and experienced loan 
offi cers still handing out low rate approvals 
daily.  If  this is your true “right time”, I wish 
you the best of  luck in your search for your 
piece of  waterfront heaven in Upstate SC.  
Mine faces Southwest in Stone Creek Cove 
on Lake Hartwell. 
BTW, if  you are moving to Northern Virgin-
ia, I know a guy………

The Things We Learned in College!

By H. MCKINLEY “KIN” ANDERSON
Sales Manager, Churchill Mortgage Corporation
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      This is one of  those good news 
and bad news stories.  LHA is pleased that 
another step in the clean-up of  toxic PCBs 
(polychlorinated biphenyls) in Lake Hart-
well is close to completion, but concerned 
that many issues in this project are left un-
resolved.  
     Around 420,000 cubic yards of  contami-
nated sediment have been dredged from 
behind two 1900-era textile dams (Figure 
One), and the dams have been dismantled.  
The two-mile stretch that has opened-up 
is a free fl owing river that passes through 
a scenic gorge and is expected to attract 
whitewater paddlers during high water 
fl ow.  The unobstructed river also should 
deliver clean sediment to Lake Hartwell, 
about 5 miles downstream.  Clean sedi-
ment is a requirement for the EPA-based 
PCB-remedy; the remedy requires natural-
ly conveyed clean sediment to cap or bury 
PCBs on the contaminated lake bottom.   
Lake bottom contamination is confi ned to 
the Twelve Mile and upper Seneca River 
arms of  the lake; however, migratory fi sh 
that feed in these regions become contami-
nated and carry PCBs in their body-tissues 
throughout the entire lake.
     Unfortunately this project leaves some 
serious problems in its wake.  First, im-
poundment fl oodplains, which today stand 
15-25 feet above the excavated river chan-
nel, were neither excavated nor evaluated 
for contamination.  The fl oodplains left 
behind are highly erosive sandy deposits 
mixed with layers of  fi ner sediments that 
contain oily-PCBs (Figure Two, note the 
dark PCB containing layers).  Two inde-
pendent evaluations of  the PCB content 
of  the exposed fl oodplain-faces were con-
ducted by conservation groups (including 
LHA) and by Pickens County.  Both evalu-
ations showed that channel-dredging had 
exposed layers in fl oodplain sediments that 
contained 50-157 times more PCBs than are 
allowed on residential property.  While the 
Federal Court would not order the removal 
of  fl oodplain sediments, EPA has agreed to 
perform a Remedial Investigation of  PCBs 
along with a Risk Assessment of  contami-
nated areas.  These evaluations are slated 
to occur during the fall and winter of  2011-
2012.  

     A second area of  concern to LHA is the 
amount of  sediment left in the river chan-
nel after the project’s excavation phase is 
terminated.  To expedite the removal of  
sediment during the dry part of  the sum-
mer, contractors constructed a road with-
in the riverbed.  The road allowed heavy 
equipment to run from the site where long-
arm excavators were dredging the river, up 
the mile-long river channel and across an 
earthen river crossing (river diverted into 
culverts), and up a steep road to the land-
fi ll.  Not only did the contractor violate the 
Clean Water Act by constructing a river 
crossing, but they also failed to remove the 
majority of  the road upon completion of  
the excavation (Figure Three).  A conserva-
tive estimate places the road sediment vol-
ume at 30,000-40,000 cubic yards, or about 
10% of  the total volume placed in the land-
fi ll.  The Lake Hartwell Association, to-
gether with Upstate Forever and the Pick-
ens Conservation District, wrote to the 
Federal Court about this issue.  They stat-
ed that leaving large volumes of  sediment 
in the river, to be fl ushed with the fi rst big-
rain, is contrary to the purpose of  the dam 
removal project…the project was intended 
to allow for a “natural” fl ow of  sediment 
into Lake Hartwell rather than the release 
of  slugs of  sediment that degrade the river 
environment.  Unfortunately, the Court did 
not order the road removed.
     Completion of  the dam-removal project 
requires two additional activities.  First, 
the massive landfi ll, about the size of  
6 football fi elds, must be closed.   At this 
writing, heavy equipment is compressing 
and contouring sediment in the landfi ll 
(Figure Four); next a thick liner will be 
placed over the top of  the sediment and 
sealed.  The liner will subsequently be 
covered with topsoil and grassed.  Landfi ll 
monitoring will be overseen by SCDHEC 
for 30 years; thereafter Pickens County 
will have responsibility, but they have 
worked to develop an agreement with the 
Responsible Party for maintenance, in per-
petuity.  The landfi ll is expected to close by 
the end of  2011.  A second project-element 
awaiting completion is the restoration of  
the river channel and corridor.  The proj-
ect is slated to wait about one year after 
dams are removed to begin.  During that 
year the river should fi nd its own natu-
ral channel.  Where problems exist, such 
as bank erosion, the channel will be re-

directed using rock veins and other river 
restoration techniques.  Additional work 
includes restoring the confl uence of  river 
tributaries and stabilizing riverbanks us-
ing soil stabilization and bioengineering 
techniques.  This phase of  the work should 
begin soon.  Finally, still to be decided is 
full-funding to remove the 3rd small dam 
that blocks natural sediment fl ow to Lake 
Hartwell.  Removal of  this dam, owned 
by the Easley-Central Water District, is 
complicated by the need to keep the dis-
trict operating during excavation and dam 
dismantling.  A feasibility study has been 
performed and the results have been sub-

PCB PROJECT NEARS COMPLETION
Two dams removed from Twelve Mile River

• Lawn Services
• Landscaping
• Corps Underbrushing
• Home Watching
• Free Estimates
• Quality Work
• Insured

864-380-9850
cklawncare@bellsouth.net

January 14, 2012
American Fishing Tour D25, Registration 
at Old 29 Gum Branch, for more infor-
mation call Toby Hicks 404-392-0034 or 
visit the web site at www.adasc.com

February 19, 2012 
American Fishing Tour D25, Registration 
at Old 29 Gum Branch, for more infor-
mation call Toby Hicks 404-392-0034 or 
visit the web site at www.adasc.com

March 3, 2012
American Fishing Tour D25, Registration 
at Old 29 Gum Branch, for more infor-
mation call Toby Hicks 404-392-0034 or 
visit the web site at www.adasc.com

March 8-11, 2012
FLW Major Tournament hosted by Port-
man Shoals Marina in Anderson, SC. Reg-
istration March 7, 2012 2:00 pm– 4:30pm 
Hilton Garden Inn-Anderson For more 
information, call 864-964-0100

March 10, 2012
2012 Team Tournament Trial hosed by 
Phil Shope and  Captain Daves Boating 
Word in Anderson, SC. Registration at 
Portman shoal 5:00am. Pre registration 
and for more information call Phil Shope 
828-606-1130 or David or Chris Strick-
land 864-225-0218. Visit the web site. 
www.philshopefi shing.com

March 31, 2012 
FLW Tournament Tugaloo State Park, La-
vonia, GA. Registration March 30, 2012 
4:00pm -6:00pm at Wal-Mart in Toccoa, 
GA. For more information, call 706-886-
9775

April 7, 2012
2012 Team Tournament Trial hosed by 
Phil Shope and  Captain Daves Boating 
Word in Anderson, SC. Registration at  
Portman shoal 5:00am. Pre registration 
and for more information call Phil Shope 
828-606-1130 or David or Chris Strick-
land 864-225-0218. Visit the web site. 
www.philshopefi shing.com.

Fishing Tournaments 
Scheduled at

Lake Hartwell in 2012

continued on page 17

1900 era dam

Dark Layers in fl oodplains contain high PCB con-
centrations.

Shoal Road After Equipment Gone roadway re-
maining is about 3000 feet long.

Landfi ll in process of being closed fl ight provided 
courtesy of South Wings.

By LARRY DYCK 
Lake Hartwell Association Fall Newsletter
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               As of  late December the lake is 
about 9ft low full pool and getter lower.  Be 
careful navigating especially when you 
leave the channels.  The river channels are 
marked with red and green buoys.  The 
creeks have white buoys in the middle of  
the creek channels.  
     The hybrids and stripers have been 
schooling all fall and have not slowed.  Look 
for them in the upper half  of  the lake.  The 
seagulls will usually be close to the schools 
waiting on the fi sh to push bait to the sur-
face.  This happens early and late low light.
Cloudy days can have fi sh chasing bait in 
the surface all day long.  If  the sun is bright 
and no surface activity is found try a jigging 
spoon.  Bounce it on the bottom in 30 to 40 

ft. depths where bait and fi sh 
are seen on your graph.  This 
will catch bass, stripers and 
white perch.  Crappie will 
be suspended under docks in 
the shade.  The best docks are 
over 20 ft. or more.
     As we transition to spring 
all game fi sh move shallow 
as this is where the water 
warms fi rst.  March is my fa-
vorite month with fi sh tight 
to the banks on warm after-
noons.  They eat artifi cials 
that look like baitfi sh thrown 
to the banks.

Striper Fishing Report On Lake Hartwell As Of 12-19-11

By PRESTON HARDEN 
Professional Guide, Lake Hartwell
www.bucktailguideservice.com 

Fisherman Bob Crouse from Pensacola, Florida 
caught this 12 lb. striper on a small clouser fl y on 
December 10, 2011 on Lake Hartwell.

mitted to the Natural Resource Trustee 
Council.  At this writing, it is unknown 
how the Council wishes to proceed.    
     PCBs are “legacy pollutants,” that en-
tered Lake Hartwell from the Sangamo 
manufacturing plant located near Pick-
ens, South Carolina.  Between 1955 and 
1977, Sangamo used millions of  pounds of  
PCBs as dielectric and coolant fl uids in the 
production of  electrical capacitors.  Two 
hundred thousand pounds of  PCBs are 
estimated to have entered Town Creek, a 
tributary of  Twelve Mile River, from the 
plant’s stabilization lagoon.  Because PCBs 
have very low water solubility, their release 
into Town Creek was associated with bind-
ing to residual organic material, which in 
turn bound to the clay and silt fractions of  
sediment.  When Lake Hartwell was fi lled 
in the 1960s, the PCBs took up residence 
in lake sediment.  In 1977 SCDHEC and 
the EPA banned the use of  PCBs because 
of  health risks to humans and wildlife.  
(learn more at: www.foxriverwatch.com/
human_health_pcb.html).  
     For lake residents and users, the pri-
mary pathway by which PCBs might enter 
their bodies is via consumption of  Lake 
Hartwell fi sh, particularly the top carniv-
orous fi sh. (see Fish Consumption Advi-
sories at: www.scdhec.gov/environment/
water/fi sh/docs/donotEat.pdf  ).
     The dam removal project came about as 
a result of  two legal agreements required 
by Superfund legislation.  The fi rst was the 
1994 Record of  Decision (ROD), which pre-

scribed the remedy for PCB contamination 
as a natural attenuation, or burial, of  the 
contaminated lake bottom with clean sedi-
ment.  As a part of  this requirement, the 
Schlumberger Technology Corporation, 
the responsible party for PCB contamina-
tion as a result of  a merger with the San-
gamo Company in the 1980s, was required 
to manage sediment release from the two 
dams on Twelve Mile River. Over the years 
this proved to be a diffi cult task.  A caveat 
of  the ROD required that sediment-release 
should not cause downstream biological 
damage…this was diffi cult to achieve and 
releases resulted in degradation of  habitat 
and fi sh kills.   Thus, when a second legal 
agreement, a 2006 Settlement for Dam-
ages to the Natural Resources came about, 
Schlumberger agreed to perform a project 
with their funds.  The project would re-
move the two dams and restore the river 
through the reach of  the dams.  In 2009, 
the Federal Court asserted itself  when the 
project had not yet started; the Court or-
dered Schlumberger to get to work and ap-
pointed former Federal Court of  Appeals 
Judge, Billy Wilkins, and attorney Leon 
Harmon as Receivers.  Since the appoint-
ment of  Receivers, the Court, rather than 
the Natural Resource Trustees, who over-
see the Natural Resource Damages Claim, 
has overseen the project.  The demands 
of  the Court seem to have struck a cord 
as Schlumberger and its contractors have 
worked with haste to complete the work.

PCB PROJECT NEARS COMPLETION
Two dams removed from Twelve Mile River

continued from page 16
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• Serv ice,  Rep air 
• Dock Construction & Maintenance

• Covered Storage

4450 Gum Log Rd., Lavonia 
1-706-567-4122  •  a-1marinehartwell.com

Call for winterization and storage specials
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Janice’s UpholsteryJanice’s Upholstery

www.janicesupholstery.com
janice@janicesupholstery.com

1144 Jones Mill Rd.  • Six Mile, SC

864-868-9182
1144

Also Furniture

Upholstery

Specializing in
Boat Tops & Covers

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
All Work Guaranteed

TD Convention CenterTD Convention Center
One Exposition DriveOne Exposition Drive
Greenville, SC 29607Greenville, SC 29607

January 26-29, 2012January 26-29, 2012
Booth 36Booth 36
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